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Abstract 
Additive Manufacturing (AM) capabilities are evolving to overcome the mere manufacturing of prototypes. There are several 
challenges that AM processes must face in order to achieve reliable industrial-level applications. Thereby, improving 
dimensional and geometrical quality of AM parts has turned to be a key issue. Research efforts should be conducted in order to 
improve part quality, with the purpose of achieving industrial-degree tolerances. This objective becomes more relevant when 
parts have been designed to provide fitting, like those involving Features of Size (FoS). Present work deals with the analysis of 
factors influencing the quality of cylindrical features, on parts that have been manufactured using the PolyJet process. The 
purpose is to establish the relative influence of three main characteristics (size, location and orientation of the part within the 
manufacturing tray) upon dimensional and geometrical quality of cylindrical features belonging to a family of parts. 
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1. Introduction 
Additive Manufacturing (AM) capabilities are evolving to overcome the mere manufacturing of prototypes. 
Therefore, according to the Hype Cycle elaborated by Basilieri and Shanler [1], industrial application of AM 
processes is still reaching the peak of inflated expectations and shall not reach the plateau of productivity within the 
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next ten years. There are several challenges that AM processes must face in order to achieve reliable industrial-level 
applications. Thereby, improving dimensional and geometrical quality of AM parts has turned to be a key issue. 
Accordingly, research efforts should be conducted in order to improve part quality [2], with the purpose of 
achieving industrial-degree parts. Nevertheless, works dealing with manufacturing accuracy of AM parts usually 
employ generic quality indicators, such as the volumetric error. Conversely, improvement of dimensional tolerances 
should be an obvious objective for accuracy improvement, which becomes more relevant when parts have been 
designed to provide fitting, like those involving Features of Size (FoS) [3]. Moreover, when medium and large batch 
volumes are planned, an optimization effort focused on the quality of those FoS should become mandatory.  
Present work is centred on the PolyJet process. This AM process is based on the projection of an acrylic 
photopolymer onto a flat surface and its subsequent curing by means of ultraviolet (UV) radiation. A matrix of 
jetting orifices disposed on a printing head along the Y axis follow a straight back-and-forth trajectory along the X 
axis, while projecting a pre-defined shape. In fact, the manufacturing strategy consists in working displacements 
along the X axis (forth movement), followed by return UV-curing strokes (back movement) and additional Y 
displacements (feed movement) in order to have the injection block repositioned before next forth movement. Once 
the layer geometry has been cured, the tray descends a length equal to the layer thickness along the Z axis, and this 
procedure is repeated until the part is completed. Dimensional accuracy of PolyJet manufactured parts has been 
analysed by some authors. There is a series of works dealing with this issue in the field of medical anatomy which 
mostly uses volumetric indicators [4,5]. Material shrinkage during the phase of polymerization has been pointed out 
as the main accuracy problem in PolyJet technology [6]. In high-performance machines, like the EDEN series, the 
manufacturer provides the possibility of compensating this shrinkage by simply scaling the CAD model. 
Nevertheless, there is still a lack of knowledge on how model design characteristics affect the accuracy of 
manufactured parts, especially when FoS are involved. Present work deals with the analysis of factors influencing 
the quality of cylindrical features on parts that have been manufactured using the PolyJet process. The main purpose 
is to establish the relative influence of three main characteristics (size, location and orientation of the part within the 
manufacturing tray) upon dimensional and geometrical quality of cylindrical features belonging to a family of parts. 
2. Planning 
Present work is focused on analyzing the manufacturing quality of cylindrical geometries (external and internal) 
made by the PolyJet Process. The experimental frame evaluates the manufacturing quality by determining the 
dimensional and geometric errors of a manufactured part with regard to the theoretical geometry of the 
correspondent part CAD model. In order to achieve this objective, the first step shall be to select those factors of 
influence that could properly explain the variability of aforementioned errors. Then, a design of experiments (DOE) 
shall be defined, in order to evaluate the main effects and first-order interaction effects upon the quality of 
manufactured parts. The DOE will include the definition of a series of quality indicators, related to dimensional and 
geometric errors, on both external and internal cylindrical features. 
A Stratasys Objet 30 machine has been used for manufacturing of test specimens. A VeroWhyte (RGD835) 
acrylic photopolymer has been selected as construction material, whereas FullCure 705 has been used as support 
material. Every test specimen has been manufactured using a “matte” surface finish, in order to avoid lack of 
uniformity between supported and unsupported surfaces. Layers are 28 µm thick, whereas common resolutions in 
both X and Y directions are approximately 42 µm (600 dpi). Dimensional and geometric verification of test 
specimens has been carried out using a DEA Global Image 091508 Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM) with 
2.2 µm of Maximum Permissible Error for probing (MPEP). Measured values shall be incorporated into the 
analysis, and the results will be analyzed in order to establish recommendations about, for the most appropriate 
combination of factors leading to the highest achievable manufacturing quality. 
3. Experimental procedure 
A hollow cylindrical test specimen (tube-like), with a prismatic feature at the basis, has been used in this 
research. The use of a hollow cylinder allows the analysis of both external and internal surfaces. Five factors have 
been considered in the DOE: size of the specimen (s); position of the specimen along the X axis in the 
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manufacturing tray (x); position of the specimen along the Y axis in the manufacturing tray (y); polar angle formed 
by the axis of the cylindrical features (ϴ); azimuthal angle formed by the axis of the cylindrical features (φ).  Each 
specimen provides two ideally-concentric cylinders (external and internal). A 25-1 Fractional Factorial Design, with 
two centre points and two replicates, has been used in this research. This has led to a 36 runs experimental design, 
which allows for a resolution V analysis. Therefore, all main effects and two-factor interactions are free of aliasing. 
Accordingly to this design, two levels (low/high) have been defined for each factor.   
The size of the specimen has been used in this research as a scale factor. Therefore, a hollow cylindrical body 
with a 20 mm nominal external diameter (DT), 16 mm nominal internal diameter (dT) and 15 mm height has been 
chosen for the low level. The high level for this factor has been defined using a 2:1 scale factor; part dimensions for 
this level have been consequently set to 40 mm DT, 32 mm dT and 30 mm height. Location of each single specimen 
within manufacturing tray is determined through the projection (Ocʹ) of its geometric center (Oc) on plane XY. 
Meanwhile, the fixed coordinate system XYZ is located on the geometric center of machine XY plane. Therefore, 
the x low-level value locates the part at a -50 mm position far from O, whereas the x high-level locates the part at a 
+50 mm position. Accordingly, same values have been used for the location of the part with respect to the Y axis. 
Under this convention, at least four specimens can be simultaneously manufactured upon the same tray, with their 
geometric centers located at 50 mm from the origin of coordinates in both X and Y directions. Orientation ϴ=0° and 
ϴ=90° have been chosen respectively as low and high levels for the polar angle. Similarly, the azimuthal angle 
adopts φ =0° as the low level value and φ =90° as the high level one. 
A representation of the parameters involved in the location and orientation of the specimen can be found in 
Figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Location and orientation of a test specimen within the working space of the PolyJet system. 
Selected 25-1 Fractional Factorial Design has been implemented with Minitab 17. As part of this design, central 
points have been introduced to help with curvature estimations. Curvature has been evaluated in all considered 
factors, with the exception of size. As a consequence, each of the two replicates of the experiment include two parts 
(one corresponding to each s level) that have been manufactured in the central position (Ocʹ≡O) with a (ϴ=45° ; 
φ=45°) orientation. Therefore, 18 different combinations of factors (including two central points) with two 
replicates, had provided 36 experimental runs. Each single specimen has been manufacture on the PolyJet machine 
and then measured in the CMM, using a continuous scanning strategy. External and internal surfaces have been 
digitized using high density of points (2 points per mm) and high density of sections (1 mm distance between 
parallel sections). Using the data resulting from this procedure, measured dimensions of each specimen were 
calculated: measured external diameter (DM) and measured internal diameter (dM). Likewise, cylindricity values 
have been obtained for both external and internal surfaces. Subsequently, four quality indicators have been defined. 
Dimensional error for the external surface (eD) is calculated as the difference between the theoretical external 
diameter (DT) and the measured one (DM) whereas the dimensional error for the internal surface (ed) is calculated as 
the difference between the theoretical internal diameter (dT) and the measured one (dM). On the other hand 
geometrical error for the external surface (eG) is calculated as its cylindricity, and so does the geometrical error of 
the internal surface (eg). 
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4. Results 
4.1. Results for the eD indicator 
Global results for this indicator shows that, in external cylindrical surfaces, eD commonly adopts negative values. 
This means that the system tends to manufacture bigger sections than expected, (DT < DM).  
Analysis of variance for eD reveals that its behavior could be mainly explained through variations in ϴ and φ. 
Interaction between these two factors is the most significant influence upon variance, whereas the effect of φ alone 
is nearly as significant. Position with respect the X axis (x) and size (s) show also a certain significance, according 
to this analysis, but their effects are clearly lower than those related to part orientation. The Pareto chart of the 
standardized effects for the indicator eD can be found in Figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Pareto Chart of the Standardized Effects for eD; (b) Interaction Plot of Factors φ and ϴ for eD. 
Following these results, an in-depth analysis of the interaction between ϴ and φ has been performed. Figure 2 
includes the Interaction Plot for eD, where a close-to-nominal fitted mean can be observed for a (ϴ=90° ; φ=0°) 
combination. Conversely, worse results for this indicator take place when a 90° inclination is simultaneously applied 
to both azimuthal and polar angles. On the other hand, combinations including null polar angle (blue line in Figure 
2) provide nearly-equal responses for the eD indicator. This was an expected result as, due to radial symmetry, 
cylinders manufactured with a null polar angle are actually equal, regardless the value of φ. Therefore, slight 
differences in eD values for those combinations (< 8 µm) could be related to the lack of repeatability of the system. 
Finally, the analysis shows up that no curvature effect can be found for central (ϴ=45° ; φ =45°) combination of 
factors. 
4.2. Results for the ed indicator 
Since ed mainly presents positive values, it could be pointed out that that the system tends to manufacture inner 
cylindrical surfaces that have smaller diameters than expected (DT > DM).  
Nevertheless, a closer look at data reveals that an exception to this rule can be observed for (ϴ=90° ; φ =0°) 
combinations. In fact, this is the only combination where negative values of ed have been observed, so this 
phenomenon should be taken into account in further analysis. 
Analysis of variance indicate that the behavior of ed could be explained observing almost exclusively the polar 
angle (ϴ). The significance of this factor exceeds by far those other factors that, like the interaction of polar and 
azimuthal angles or the size of test specimen, are also significant according to the analysis. Figure 3 contains the 
Pareto Chart of the standardized effects for ed.  
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Fig. 3. (a) Pareto Chart of the Standardized Effects for ed; (b) Main Effect Plot of Factor ϴ for ed. 
Consequently, focusing analysis on the effect of polar angle (Figure 3), it can be observed that ϴ=90° provide the 
best results, with a minimum value for the ed fitted means. Going back to raw data, the presence of close-to-null 
negative values in several combinations does almost compensate infrequent-but-higher positive values, and the 
averaged effect is that internal surfaces are closer to theoretical ones for this orientation. 
Conversely, worse results would be obtained in combinations of factors including a 0° polar angle, whereas worst 
of all situations corresponds to a polar angle of 45°. This result also reveals that curvature is present in this 
parameter. 
4.3. Results for the eG indicator 
Raw values of eG range from a minimum of 79 µm to a maximum of 203 µm. Nevertheless, these results are 
highly influenced by size (s), as the analysis of variance for this indicator shows that this factor is, by far, the most 
significant one.  
 
Fig. 4. (a) Pareto Chart of the Standardized Effects for eG; (b) Interaction Plot of Factors s and ϴ for eG. 
The largest the part, the largest the cylindricity value of an external cylindrical surface manufactured under present 
test conditions.  Polar angle is the second most significant factor influencing eG, whereas interaction between these 
two factors is also significant. Finally, position along X and Y also reveal certain significance (see Pareto Chart in 
Figure 4).  These results indicate that the interaction between s and ϴ should be analyzed in order to evaluate 
optimal manufacturing conditions. Interaction Plot in Figure 4 clearly shows the effect of size upon cylindricity, but 
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also reveal that a 0° polar angle is a better option for minimizing the geometrical error on the external surface. 
Nevertheless, it also shows that a 90° polar angle configuration approximately implies a 35% increment on eG when 
manufacturing the 40 mm diameter cylinder, whereas no significant differences can be found on eG when 
manufacturing the 20 mm diameter one. 
4.4. Results for the eg indicator 
The cylindricity of the internal surface (eg) ranges from a minimum of 68 µm to a maximum of 209 µm. As it 
was found in the case of external surfaces, internal ones are also mainly affected by size (s). On the other hand, 
analysis of variance reveals that the interaction between azimuthal and polar angles is now the second source of 
variability. The independent effect of those factors could be also considered as significant, and so does the 
interaction between s and (see Pareto Chart in Figure 5). 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Pareto Chart of the Standardized Effects for eg; (b) Interaction Plot of Factors φ and ϴ for eg. 
Analyzing the fitted means of the interaction between s and ϴ, it can be concluded that 90° polar angles, when 
combined with a 90° azimuthal angle, cause a reduction in eg values. Nevertheless, this effect is negligible when a 
0° azimuthal angle is used.  
5. Discussion 
According to the results, those cylindrical features that have their revolution axis parallel to the X axis of the 
PolyJet system have lower dimensional errors. This conclusion has been found true for both external and internal 
features.  
Considering mean values, selecting a (ϴ=90°; φ=0°) combination would draw the diameters near their 
correspondent theoretical CAD values.  Conversely, a (ϴ=90°; φ=90°) would raise the values up to 60 μm (for 
external surfaces) and 130 µm (for internal ones). 
This effect could be related to asymmetries on the mechanical configuration of the machine. Thereby, circular 
cross-section of parts oriented with a (ϴ=90°; φ=0°) configuration are mainly affected by resolution and accuracy of 
droplet deposition along Y axis. These properties are related to jetting strategy, since the injector head combines 
inherent resolution (distance between jetting orifices) with a deposition strategy that has been designed in order to 
minimize the effect of coalescence between droplets that are deposited next to each other (7). Conversely, circular 
cross-section of parts oriented with a (ϴ=90°; φ=90°) configuration are conditioned by resolution and accuracy of 
droplet deposition along X axis. In this case, these properties are mainly conditioned by synchronization of droplet 
deposition events (start/finish) with the actual position of the jetting head during its movement. According to our 
conclusions, accuracy of droplet deposition along Y axis is better than along X axis, within the experimental 
conditions. Cylindricity, on the other hand, depends mainly on part size.  
a b
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In fact, observed errors in cylinder geometry do not present significant differences related to other factors, with 
the exception of the polar angle, even when the effect of this factor differs from external to internal features. 
Results reveal that a 90° orientation could raise eG means up to a 36% in the case of the biggest tested cylinders 
(worst case), whereas reducing eg in an approximate 25%. Then it can be concluded that it is not possible to give a 
recommendation about part orientation, so that both external and internal geometries are simultaneously optimized.  
Once these conclusions have been discussed, the logical strategy for cylinder orientations should lead to an 
analysis of the relative importance of each quality specification. If dimensional quality is mandatory, then cylinders 
should be oriented with their axis of revolution parallel to X. On the other hand, if geometric quality were 
mandatory, different recommendations would be given, depending on part size and type of feature 
(external/internal). In the common case of searching for the best achievable quality under both dimensional and 
geometric points of view, recommendation is to orientate the part so that its axis is parallel to X and to check out if 
geometric error is acceptable. If cylindricity becomes a major problem, then alternative parameters (like those 
affecting theoretical shape) could be checked and optimized. 
In order to evaluate this possibility, and additional batch of cylinders has been manufactured, with the purpose of 
analysing the characteristics of cylindrical surfaces geometric error. This new lot is composed by five cyinders, 
sharing the same design and parameterization previously described. Each cylinder has been designed with a different 
scale value (1; 1.25; 1.5; 1.75 and 2). Besides, they have been randomly distributed in a unique manufacturing tray. 
Finally, previous recommendations have been taken into account, and the cylinders have been manufactured in a 
(ϴ=90°; φ=0°) orientation. 
Quality indicators for this new batch present values that can be considered coherent with previous results. Thus, 
an average value of 8 µm has been obtained for eD whereas an average value of 17 µm has been obtained for ed. 
Similarly, average values of 147 µm and 138 µm were calculated for eG and eg, respectively. 3D representation of 
the deviations of each single digitized point was plot with the aid of PCDMIS software. Top views of several 
cylindrical surfaces (sizes 1; 1.5 and 2; both internal and external geometries) are provided as examples in Figure 6.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Point deviations. 
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Despite the cumulative effect of top projection, it can be perceived through Figure 6 that the geometrical 
deformation of manufactured cylinders is characterized by a uniform pattern.As a general rule, in the case of 
external cylindrical surfaces, the system tends to enlarge section dimensions along Y and Z coordinates (red arrows 
pointing outwards). Conversely, yellow arrows pointing inwards in sections can be also found near 45° directions. 
Though this is a general impression, there are examples of cases where these effects are minimum or even become 
opposite (i.e.: +Z direction for the biggest part within the batch). On the other side, as a general rule, inner surfaces 
present negative radial deviations in two zones: the lower side ((±90° around - Z) and a narrow zone around + Z. 
The remaining points do present positive radial deviations. These results suggest that geometrical error could be 
reduced using a strategy that takes into account radial deviations. 
 
6. Conclusions 
x Present research has analyzed the influence of several factors upon the quality of cylindrical features 
manufactured using PolyJet. Obtained results lead to conclude that mentioned quality is mainly affected by part 
orientation and part size, whereas part location within working space has relatively lower influence. 
x Therefore, dimensional quality is strongly conditioned by part orientation. Proper selection of this parameter 
allows for achieving lower absolute dimensional errors (<15 µm) in both internal and external surfaces. 
x On the other hand, cylindricity depends mainly on part size (part diameter). Big parts present comparatively 
higher geometrical error. Part orientation are less relevant in this case, although polar angle shows certain 
influence in particular cases. Moreover, Polar Angle does have opposite effects in external and internal features.  
x Therefore, geometric quality indicators (eG; eg) cannot be simultaneously optimized as a function of part 
orientation. Moreover, orientation effect upon geometric error seems to be less relevant than correspondent effect 
upon dimensional error. Consequently, our recommendation is that cylinders should be oriented with their axes 
parallel to X (ϴ=90°; φ=0°). 
x Finally, the analysis of a complementary batch of cylindrical parts, manufactured using best possible orientation 
according to previous recommendations, has revealed that the error of form of any circular cross section of the 
cylinders presents a similar shape, no matter the size or location of the part. Moreover, this effect can be observed 
in internal and external features.  
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